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As General Manager of Consolidated Utility District (CUD),  I understand how critical safe, 
reliable drinking water is to the continued growth of Rutherford County. In terms of our 
workplace culture, CUD believes in SPIRIT ...

Roger Goodson
General Manager

n SAFETY - Always use best industry practices for safe operation in all of our work.
n PEOPLE - Preserve our respectful, loyal, diverse, self-motivated workforce.
n INTEGRITY - Uphold ethical and trustworthy relationships with coworkers and 
     ratepayers.
n RESPONSIBILITY - Stand accountable for our actions. Be a good neighbor and 
     citizen of Rutherford County.
n INNOVATION - Continually challenge the process – embrace learning and respect   
     different viewpoints, philosophies, physical ability, beliefs, and personalities.
n TEAMWORK - Always work together to achieve a common goal. Encourage 
     collaboration.



One gallon of tap water costs approximately one cent. 
To purchase a case of bottled water, you typically spend 
several dollars. Plus, the individual plastic bottles each 
require 350-500 years to break down in a landfill. 

Your drinking water is safe and meets or exceeds all state and 
federal health standards. The proof is found in our annual 
Water Qualty Report. We test our water continuously and 
report our findings to the State of Tennessee and EPA.

Chlorination is required by Tennessee state law, and more than 
90 percent of all U.S. water treatment systems use a chlorine 
disinfection process that acts to remove bacteria and viruses.3 Reasons Why Tap Water Is Best



CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 2021-2022
During this fiscal year, CUD spent just over $26.3 million to operate and upgrade the water distribution system. The following 
tables describe our largest capital improvement projects completed during the year (from most to least expensive).

Shores Road Transmission Main $3,065,846
Replaced 2.1 miles of 8-inch and 6-inch water mains with 20-inch 
and 16-inch water mains along Shores Road from Richpine Drive to 
Ocala Road to serve the area’s growth.

Lebanon Pike Water Transmission Main $2,136,874
Constructed 3.1 miles of 12-inch and 8-inch mains along Lebanon 
Pike to serve growth on the northeast side of the county.

Rocky Fork Road Water Line
Replacement, Phase 2

$1,909,218
Replaced 2 miles of 8-inch and 6-inch mains with 12-inch and         
16-inch mains from the Rocky Fork Pump Station to the Rocky Fork 
Tank to serve the Rocky Fork-Almaville Road area.

Rocky Fork Pump Station $1,611,914 Constructed a 1,000 gallon-per-minute capacity pump station to 
replace a smaller one to serve the Rocky Fork-Almaville Road area.



CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 2021-2022
During this fiscal year, CUD spent just over $26.3 million to operate and upgrade the water distribution system. The following 
tables describe our largest capital improvement projects completed during the year (from most to least expensive).

Asbury Lane and Burnt Knob Road 
Water Line Replacement

$763,024

Replaced 0.4 miles of 6-inch main with 12-inch water main along 
Burnt Knob Road and replaced 0.5 mile of 4-inch and 2-inch main 
with 8-inch main along Dixie Lane and Asbury Lane to serve        
continued growth and replace older lines.

Water System Improvements $580,889

Added 1.1 miles of 6-inch, 4-inch and 2-inch mains to serve areas 
that do not have water service, a small amount of water main 
replacement, and valve replacements at the Baker Road Tank.      
Most of this work occurred along East Lyons Road and included 
Valley View Road, Hargis Drive, and West Buckeye Bottom Road.

Triple Crown Farms 
Water System Improvements

$142,596
Replaced approximately 60 residential water service lines from 
water main to meter due to the deteriorated condition of the pipes 
and added check valves to eight fire hydrants for added security.

Shores Road Transmission Main $3,065,846
Replaced 2.1 miles of 8-inch and 6-inch water mains with 20-inch 
and 16-inch water mains along Shores Road from Richpine Drive to 
Ocala Road to serve the area’s growth.

Lebanon Pike Water Transmission Main $2,136,874
Constructed 3.1 miles of 12-inch and 8-inch mains along Lebanon 
Pike to serve growth on the northeast side of the county.

Rocky Fork Road Water Line
Replacement, Phase 2

$1,909,218
Replaced 2 miles of 8-inch and 6-inch mains with 12-inch and         
16-inch mains from the Rocky Fork Pump Station to the Rocky Fork 
Tank to serve the Rocky Fork-Almaville Road area.

Rocky Fork Pump Station $1,611,914 Constructed a 1,000 gallon-per-minute capacity pump station to 
replace a smaller one to serve the Rocky Fork-Almaville Road area.



n The K. Thomas Hutchinson Water Treatment Plant serves more 
     than 160,000 ratepayers with safe, reliable water everyday. 
     
n Since the plant began production in 1981, the facility has 
     undergone a number of expansions. The most recent, completed 
     in 2020, cost roughly $25 million. Today, the plant is capable of 
     producing a maximum of 32 million gallons of water each day.

n The plant operates at a zero discharge and sends no materials
     back to Stones River or any wastewater plant in the area.

n  In May 2022, the plant’s distribution tanks and clearwell were 
     inspected, as is required every 5 years.

WATER TREATMENT



Producing safe, reliable water requires energy for our 
treatment plant. In terms of cost, the most expensive 
month was June 2022 ($86,421), and the least expensive 
month was March 2022 ($60,366).

In June, the plant pumped more than 506 million gallons 
of water (averaging 16.8 million gallons per day). Our 
previous highest daily average for a month was 15.1 
million gallons. This was record output for our facility.

Our water is filtered and tested continuously 
and meets or exceeds all standards set by the 
EPA and TDEC. 



ENGINEERING

Our Engineering Department provides services including 
project management, construction inspection, and 
easement acquisition. 

For developers, CUD offers an online chart that provides pricing 
and guidance about the review, design, and inspection 
activities available through our Engineering Department. 
The chart is located at cudrc.com/contractors/fees.

During the fiscal year, CUD delivered 107 “Will Serve” 
letters promising water service to 69 commercial lots, 
1,786 multi-family lots/units (townhomes, apartments, etc.), 
and 5,174 single family lots.



60 projects (including 
residential and commercial) 
reached final acceptance

1,018 project plans 
reviewed and plats signed

67 commercial meter 
applications reviewed 
for approval

108 water line easements 
and property purchase 
documents recorded

Also during Fiscal Year 2021-2022 ...

n CUD approved 77 water plans. This refers to the final step of the review 
      process after which the final invoice for review/inspection fees is issued. 
      CUD-approved water plans indicate completion of the review process.

n 63 projects covering 2,563 lots (including residential and commercial) were 
      under construction (as of Fiscal Year end).
n 55 projects covering 1,930 lots (residential and commercial) stood ready to 
      begin construction  (as of Fiscal Year end).

n 87 letters were sent to property owners concerning water line easement 
     acquisition on capital improvement projects.
n 224 properties were researched for existing water line easements and/or  
     ownership pertaining to proposed developments and new water taps.



WASTEWATER/STEP FIELDS
Rutherford County has a limited amount of suitable soils for 
residential and commercial developments. By constructing 
a STEP (Septic Tank Effluent Pump) system, CUD is able to 
manage the wastewater needs of a subdivision. 

The STEP field must be carefully maintained because 
available soils are limited and play a vital role in wastewater 
absorption.

The green STEP riser lids (shown in the yard at left) connect a 
home to the STEP system that services the entire neighborhood.



STEP riser upgrade project: Since 2020, CUD has worked to replace riser lids 
on homeowners’ properties as needed with stronger, longer-lasting models. 
This project involved more than 3,900 homes. To date, we have completed 
over 2,314 homes. 

n At the end of Fiscal Year 2022, 65 subdivisions 
     housed STEP systems.
n Eight STEP systems were under construction 
     and another five were ready to start. 
n Two STEP systems achieved final acceptance.
n A total of 627 STEP tanks were tested.

During Fiscal Year 21-22, 
three Wastewater 
Operators earned their 
CDL licenses, and two 
members enrolled in a 
TAUD apprenticeship 
program.



MAINTENANCE
Our Maintenance Team performs tasks that are often 
underappreciated yet vital to the daily working order of our 
water distribution system.

n Water leak repairs: Day or night, our team is prepared and   
      trained to resolve leaks of any size and return water service.
n Tap installation: Most taps range in size from 2 - 12 inches      
     and provide our customers with access to water.
n Fire hydrant installation: Protection from fire begins with 
     quick access to a reliable hydrant.
n Yard repairs: We restore ratepayers’ yards after any work 
     is complete.
n Meter boxes: Repair and replacement as needed ensures 
     that ratepayer accounts give accurate data.



Worksite safety has a direct relationship to the health   
and productivity of our field personnel.

n As of June 2022, CUD crews had logged more than 
      1,300 days since a lost time incident.
n During the fiscal year, CUD recorded over 90 
      worksite safety visits.
n Also during the fiscal year, CUD performed more than 
      340 field audit observations. These allowed for onsite 
      adjustments as needed to ensure the safety of our
      field crews.

Our Maintenance Team employs 21 professionals 
who carry more than 160 years of combined experience.



LEAK DETECTION
n Since 2008, CUD has used automated meter 
     reading as a method of leak detection. We also place 
     automated calls to customers when their meters 
     indicate 24-hour consumption.

n Leak detection is an ongoing effort. Our crew first 
     learns that a leak has occurred, then tracks the data  
     that will lead them to the exact site.

n While CUD strives to account for every gallon of water, 
     it is worth noting that our treatment plant produced 
     an average of more than 413 million gallons of water 
     per month in Fiscal Year 21-22.



Water loss is evaluated by the state comptroller’s office. 
Any percentage of loss greater than 40% places a
utility subject to review by the state. As noted in the 
graph (at left), CUD’s water loss remains well under 
the required percentage.

CUD continues to add district metered area stations 
throughout our system to more closely monitor water 
usage and gather actionable data that will benefit our
ratepayers.

CUD’s five-man Leak Detection Team has over 100 
years of combined experience.



INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

There were 149,082 attempts to breach CUD’s defenses 
during the last fiscal year. None succeeded. CUD averaged 
12,423 attempts at our firewalls monthly, and CUD 
averaged 664 daily phishing/malware attempts via email.

Our myCUD app has seen remarkable growth. In July 2021, 
we stood at 3,345 downloads for Apple and 970 for Android 
(total of 4,315). By June 2022, there were 8,400 downloads 
for Apple and 1,700 for Android (a total of 10,100).

Our GIS Team – which includes three FAA-certified drone 
pilots – locates underground utility lines (see chart at right), 
which helps to prevent accidental damage by third parties 
while also improving asset management.



Protect yourself online ...

n Don’t open email from strangers.

n Keep your device updates current.

n Use strong passwords – preferably at least 12 characters, 
      with symbols, numbers, and upper/lowercase letters.

n Use two-factor authentication on your devices (1. Something 
      you know – like a password 2. Something specific to you – 
      like a thumbprint or a text verification).

n Never click on strange links sent to you.



CUSTOMER SERVICE

As our number of accounts continues to grow – from 
64,662 to 67,161 during the fiscal year – so does the work 
of our Customer Service Team. Each member provides 
service information and works to resolve any issues that 
our customers might face.

Team members also assist with mail distribution, process 
work orders, manage leak adjustments, maintain our 
administrative calendar, and assist customers with 
payment arrangements and bank draft inquiries. 



We have employees who are fluent in Spanish, 
and our annual Water Quality Report has also 
been translated to Spanish.

n CUD offers an online form – at cudrc.com/contact 
      – for customers to ask questions and provide 
      comments. From January through June of this 
      year, we fielded 1,275 contacts.

n Our Facebook page (@CUDRC) offers the Messenger 
      app, where customers can reach out with 
      questions and receive real-time assistance.



METER OPERATIONS

During the fiscal year, the Meter Department welcomed 
four new members to the team and completed 35,774 
service orders.

As of this writing, the team continues to install new software. 
To reduce manual meter reads, they completed 3,820 
meter change orders. The new system can read real-time 
data and eliminate drive-by readings, reducing mileage 
on our vehicles and gas consumption. When a customer’s 
home is sold and a new customer signs up for service, CUD 
can take a reading from the office to end service for the 
first customer and start service for the new customer. This 
eliminates the need for a trip to the customer’s home.



ESSENTIAL TRUTHS ABOUT CUD
• We exist to serve our ratepayers.

• We are funded by tap fees and monthly bills.

• CUD is nonprofit and considered part of county government.

• State law allowed for the creation of CUD.

• CUD is subject to all Tennessee state government meeting laws.

• We operate by EPA and state conservation regulations.

• Any and all profits CUD makes are re-invested into capital improvements 

   and debt reduction.



n Consolidated Utility District was established in 1968 when the utility districts of Double Springs, Stones River, 
      Florence, and Rockvale merged together.

n Within our service area, we operate more than 20,000 valves and over 5,000 fire hydrants.

n In terms of its financial standing, CUD is one of only a few AAA-rated utilities in the state of Tennessee.

n By the end of the fiscal year, CUD was operating recirculating sand filter treatment systems in 65 subdivisions 
      with 7,586 STEP tanks in operation. 

n CUD has installed more than 1,400 miles of pipe in Rutherford County. That’s greater than the distance from 
      Murfreesboro to Albuquerque, New Mexico.

DID YOU KNOW



BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Our Board consists of five members  
and three advisors, all of whom are 
CUD ratepayers.

Our commissioners serve four-year 
terms. 

Allen Swader
Advisor

Craig Lynch
Secretary/Treasurer

Carter Woodruff
President

Lynnisse Roehrich-Patrick
Commissioner

Chip Pinion
Advisor

Hassel “Trey” Smith, III
Commissioner

Dr. Rosemary Owens
Vice President

Dr. Robin Blackman
Advisor



website: cudrc.com
payment portal:

connect.cudrc.com

Facebook: CUDRC
LinkedIn: Consolidated Utility District

of Rutherford County

Newsletter sign-up:
cudrc.com/newsletter/

Customer Service: (615) 893-7225
Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

cudcustomerservice@cudrc.com

HOW CUD COMMUNICATES

myCUD app
Available for iPhone 

and Android 


